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The most common treatment for patients with sickle cell disease
(SCD) is the chemotherapeutic hydroxyurea, a therapy with
pleiotropic effects, including increasing fetal hemoglobin (HbF) in red

blood cells and reducing adhesion of white blood cells to the vascular
endothelium. Hydroxyurea has been proposed to mediate these effects
through a mechanism of increasing cellular cGMP levels. An alternative
path to increasing cGMP levels in these cells is through the use of phospho-
diesterase-9 inhibitors that selectively inhibit cGMP hydrolysis and increase
cellular cGMP levels. We have developed a novel, potent and selective
phosphodiesterase-9 inhibitor (IMR-687) specifically for the treatment of
SCD. IMR-687 increased cGMP and HbF in erythroid K562 and UT-7 cells
and increased the percentage of HbF positive erythroid cells generated 
in vitro using a two-phase liquid culture of CD34+ progenitors from sickle
cell blood or bone marrow. Oral daily dosing of IMR-687 in the Townes
transgenic mouse SCD model, increased HbF and reduced red blood cell
sickling, immune cell activation and microvascular stasis. The IMR-687
reduction in red blood cell sickling and immune cell activation was greater
than that seen with physiological doses of hydroxyurea. In contrast to other
described phosphodiesterase-9 inhibitors, IMR-687 did not accumulate in
the central nervous system, where it would inhibit phosphodiesterase-9 in
neurons, or alter rodent behavior. IMR-687 was not genotoxic or myelotox-
ic and did not impact fertility or fetal development in rodents. These data
suggest that IMR-687 may offer a safe and effective oral alternative for
hydroxyurea in the treatment of SCD.
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ABSTRACT

Introduction

Sickle cell disease (SCD) is a genetic disease arising from a point mutation in the
HBB gene that leads to the polymerization of hemoglobin S (HbS) during deoxy-
genation.1-5 HbS forms long chains of polymers that deform red blood cells (RBC)
into a sickle shape, which impairs RBC transit in smaller blood vessels and renders
them prone to hemolysis.6,7 Increased RBC lysis and release of free HbS scavenges
nitric oxide (NO) and promotes vasoconstriction, which further alters vascular biol-
ogy.8-10 This process in turn promotes the activation and mobilization of white
blood cells (WBC), increasing their adhesiveness to activated endothelium.11-16

These pathological manifestations in RBC and WBC in SCD ultimately result in
painful vaso-occlusive crises, end-organ damage, and, in many cases, premature
death.17-19 



Hydroxyurea (HU) was the first approved disease mod-
ifying therapy for SCD.20-24  HU was originally developed
as a chemotherapeutic agent, and is believed to mitigate
disease pathology and organ damage sequelae by increas-
ing RBC expression of fetal hemoglobin (HbF) and reduc-
ing WBC counts.8,23,25-27 HU has been proposed to stimulate
soluble guanyl cyclase, resulting in the elevation of cellular
cGMP levels and activation of protein kinase G, which
ultimately induces HbF expression.26 HU may also indi-
rectly affect NO biology as a result of these activities, or
directly increase NO levels. Despite its activity on multi-
ple pathways that can improve SCD pathophysiology, HU
is under-used in patients with SCD and often under-
dosed.28,29 Use of HU is challenged by responder effects
and the careful safety monitoring required due to its
myelosuppressive properties, and by concerns about toxi-
cities, including HU impact on fertility and long-term car-
cinogenic potential.30-35  As a result of these risks, female
and male patients are advised to discontinue HU therapy
when trying to conceive or during pregnancy.
The cGMP specific phosphodiesterase 9 (PDE9) enzyme

degrades cGMP and therefore PDE9 inhibitors (PDE9i)
increase intracellular cGMP levels recapitulating the HbF
induction mechanism of HU.36-38 PDE9 is highly expressed
in erythropoietic cells, and is further elevated in neu-
trophils and reticulocytes from patients with SCD.39 A
PDE9i originally developed for the treatment of neurode-
generative diseases (BAY73-6691) has been shown to
increase HbF transcripts in K562 cells.38 BAY73-6691 also
reduced WBC adhesion to endothelial cells, the adhesion
of patient-derived neutrophils to immobilized fibronectin,
leukocyte recruitment to the microvasculature, and, in
conjunction with HU, it reduced the lethality of TNF-α
induced vaso-occlusion in a mouse model of SCD.38,40
We describe here a novel, potent, and selective phospho-

diesterase 9A inhibitor (IMR-687) that induced cGMP and
HbF in the erythroid cell line K562 and increased HbF
expression in erythroid cells derived from multiple SCD
patients. In murine SCD models, IMR-687 increased plasma
cGMP levels and HbF expression in RBC and impacted a
number of disease-relevant features of SCD, including
reducing lung inflammation, RBC sickling, and occlusion of
micro-vessels. Furthermore, unlike PDE9i that was devel-
oped for neurodegenerative diseases, IMR-687 did not alter
cognition in mice and, unlike HU, did not induce myelosup-
pression. In summary, IMR-687 demonstrated disease-rele-
vant improvements in several aspects of SCD with compa-
rable efficacy to HU.

Methods 

Phosphodiesterase enzyme inhibition
Phosphodiesterase enzyme (PDE) inhibition IC50 values were

determined for IMR-687 using recombinant human PDE enzymes
in a radiometric assay.41 

K562 and UT-7 erythroid cells
Human erythroleukemic K562 and UT-7 cells (American Type

Culture Collection) were cultured as described in the Online
Supplementary  Methods. Terminal cell viability was determined by
use of a trypan-blue exclusion technique (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
France), ATP-based assays (Cell-Titer Glo, Promega), or automated
cell counts (Countess Automated Cell Counter, Life Technologies).
Apoptosis was assessed by Annexin V FACS assay (Biolegend). 

Fetal hemoglobin quantification
K562 cells (5x106) supernatants were assayed using an ELISA

kit for HbF (Cloud Clone Corp, CEA996Hu) (see Online
Supplementary  Methods). Permeabolized cells were stained with
PE-mouse anti-human HbF and the percentage of HbF+ cells (%
HbF) and the HbF levels (MFI) determined by flow cytometry
(see Online  Supplementary  Methods).

Sickle cell disease patient cells
Blood was collected from five adult  patients with severe

SCD,  aged 19-33 years (median age 32 years), admitted to the
Biotherapy Department of Necker Hospital for an exchange
transfusion. All samples used in this study were obtained from
patients who signed informed consent forms approved by the
ethical committee of Necker Hospital on 11th September 2015
(study IMNIS2015-01). CD34+ cells were were cultured in the
presence of 15% BIT 9500 [mixture of bovine serum albumin
(BSA) + insulin + transferrin from Stem Cell Technologies], 100
U/mL penicillin-streptomycin, 2 mM L-glutamine, 10 ng/mL
recombinant human (rh) IL-3 (Peprotech), 100 ng/mL rhIL-6
(Peprotech), and 100 ng/mL rhSCF (Peprotech) for seven days
and then CD36+ cells, isolated and cultured in media containing
100 ng/mL rhSCF, 10 ng/mL rhIL-3 and 2 UI/mL erythropoetin
(Cilag, France) supplemented with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),
30 mM HU or 10 mM IMR-687 for five days, at which point the
HbF+ erythroid cells (LD–/GPA+/Band3+) was determined by
FACS. 

Animals
Townes model. HbSS-Townes mice42 on a 129/B6 background
(Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA; 10-12 weeks old,
n=7 per group) were dosed daily by gavage with vehicle (poly-
ethylene glycol in water 1:3), 50 or 25 mg/kg of HU, or 30 mg/kg
of IMR-687.  On day 30, mice were anesthetized and blood
counts, spleen weights, and plasma bilirubin, LDH, nitrite, HbF
and free Hb determined (see Online  Supplementary  Methods).
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Table 1. Phosphodiesterase enzyme (PDE) selectivity of IMR-687. 
Enzyme                    IC50 (mM)              Enzyme                  IC50 (mM)

PDE1A3                                88.4                       PDE4D4                              NI
PDE1B                                 8.48                       PDE4D5                              NI
PDE1C                                 12.2                       PDE4D7                              NI
PDE2A3                                 NI                         PDE5A1                            >100
PDE3A                                   NI                         PDE5A2                             81.9
PDE3B                                   NI                         PDE5A3                            >100
PDE4A1                              >100                      PDE6AB                              NI
PDE4A4                              >100                       PDE6C                               NI
PDEA10                                 NI                          PDE7A                               NI
PDE4B1                                 NI                          PDE7B                             >100
PDE4B2                              >100                       PDE8A1                              NI
PDE4B3                              >100                       PDE8B                               NI
PDE4C2                                 NI                         PDE9A1                            0.008
PDE4D1                              >100                       PDE9A2                            0.010
PDE4D2                              >100                      PDE10A2                           >100
PDE4D3                                NI                        PDE11A1                             NI
Enzyme inhibition by IMR-687 on human recombinant PDE was demonstrated to be
more selective to PDE9 by 1,000-10,000-fold over PDE1A3, 1B, 1C, and PDE5A2 iso-
forms. No measurable inhibition was observed in PDE2A3, 3A, 3B, 4A1, 4A4, 4A10, 4B1,
4B2, 4B3, 4C2, 4D1, 4D2, 4D3, 4D4, 4D5, 4D7, 5A1, 5A3, 6AB, 6C, 7A, 7B, 8A1, 8B, 10A1, 10A2
or 11A1 at doses up to 100 uM. NI: no inhibition detected.



Lung homogenate myeloperoxide (MPO) and arginase were also
determined (see Online  Supplementary  Methods).
Hemoglobin S-Townes vaso-occlusive crisis model. HbSS-
Townes mice42 (6-17 weeks old,  n=3 per group) were treated
with vehicle (0.08% w/v methyl cellulose), 100 mg/kg of HU, 10
or 30 mg/kg of IMR-687, or 100 mg/kg HU + 30 mg/kg IMR-687
in their drinking water. On day 7 of treatment, the mice were
implanted with dorsal skin-fold chambers (DSFC).  Three days
later, on day 10 of treatment, mice with DSFC were anes-
thetized, placed on a special intravital microscopy stage, and 20-
23 flowing subcutaneous venules in the DSFC window were
selected and mapped.  Mice were then placed in a hypoxic
atmosphere chamber (7% O2/ 93% N2) for 1 hour (h), after
which they were returned to room air.  All the selected venules
were re-examined after 1 and 4  h  of re-oxygenation in room air,
and the number of static (no flow) venules was counted and
expressed as percent stasis. After this, mice were euthanized and
plasma hematocrit, bilirubin, Hb and heme were measured and
WBC, RBC, sickled RBC and HbF+ RBC quantified (see Online
Supplementary  Methods).

Results

Phosphodiesterase enzyme selectivity
To determine the selectivity of IMR-687 for the phos-

phodiesterase 9A, 33 recombinant human PDE were incu-
bated in vitro with increasing concentrations of IMR-687
and their activity determined. The IC50 of IMR-687 for
PDE9A1 and PDE9A2 were 8.19 nM and 9.99 nM, respec-
tively. IMR-687 inhibited PDE9A with more than 800-fold
greater potency than PDE1A3, PDE1B, PDE1C, PDE5A2,
with IC50 values of 88.4 mM, 8.48 mM, 12.2 mM, and 81.9
mM, respectively (Table 1). Significant inhibition of the
other 27 PDE enzymes tested, including PDE4 and PDE10,
was not observed (Table 1).

cGMP and fetal hemoglobin induction in erythroid
cells
To determine if IMR-687 would increase cGMP levels in

an erythroid cell line, actively growing K562 cells were
cultured in media containing increasing concentrations of
IMR-687 or HU. cGMP levels were assessed using a non-
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Figure 1. IMR-687 recapitulates the cGMP and fetal hemoglobin (HbF) induc-
tion mechanism of hydroxyurea (HU) in erythroid cells. (A) Phosphodiesterase
9A inhibitor (IMR-687) (triangles) and HU (squares)  treatment for 6 hours (h) in
erythroid K562 cells increases cGMP in a dose-dependent manner. (B) IMR-687
(triangles) and HU (squares)  treatment in erythroid K562 cells for 72 h also
induced HbF in a dose-dependent manner, evaluated by an ELISA assay using
an antibody against human HbF. (C) HU (red symbols) demonstrates greater
cytotoxicity than IMR-687 (black symbols) as assessed by cell counts at the end
of a 72-h culture with each drug. *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001. Data are
presented as means±Standard Errors.
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radioactive cGMP enzyme immunoassay (ENZO Life
Sciences, France) with the acetylation protocol and protein
levels were quantified by the BCA assay (Pierce, France).
IMR-687 incubated for 6 h induced cGMP in a dose-
dependent manner at a dose that was well tolerated
(Figure 1A). 
Almeida et al. reported that exposure to the PDE9i

BAY73-6691 and the sGC activator BAY 41-2271,
increased HbF mRNA expression in K562 cells.38 To con-
firm this finding with IMR-687, actively growing K562
cells were exposed to increasing concentrations of IMR-
687 or HU, and HbF expression was assessed by ELISA
after 72 h.  IMR-687 dose-dependently induced more HbF
than either BAY73-6691 or BAY 41-2271 and was 4.6
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Figure 2. Treatment of phosphodiesterase 9A inhibitor (IMR-687) in sickle mice for 30 days results in fetal hemoglobin (HbF) induction, reduced hemolysis and
reduced reticulocytosis. Townes-HbSS mice were dosed orally for 30 days with IMR-687 at 30 mg/kg or hydroxyurea (HU) at 25, 50 or 100 mg/kg. Treatment with
IMR-687, or HU at the highest dose resulted in an increase in HbF (A) in Ter-119+ red blood cells (RBC), reduction in the percentage of RBC with a sickle shape
observed on blood smear (B), and a reduction in hemolysis as indicated by reduced plasma free hemoglobin (C), plasma bilirubin levels (D), and lactate dehydroge-
nase (LDH) levels (E), and indirectly with an increase in plasma nitrate levels (F) and reduction in lung arginase levels (G). Commensurate with these changes there
was a reduction in evidence of reticulocytosis including reduced reticulocyte counts (H), increased mature RBC counts (I), increased hematocrit (J) and hemoglobin
(K). Statistical significance was calculated for each agent and dose compared to a vehicle-treated control (n=7). *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001; ns: not significant
(P>0.05). Data are presented as means±Standard Errors.
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times more potent at 10 mM than a dose of HU that
demonstrated cytotoxicity (Figure 1B).  Induction of HbF
by IMR-687 was observed with the GM-CSF dependent
erythroid line UT-7 (data not shown). While HU produced
more HbF at higher concentrations, the induction was
accompanied by cytotoxicity which was not observed
with IMR-687 (Figure 1C).

Improved sickle cell disease phenotypes in vivo 
in murine model of sickle cell disease
We next tested the impact of IMR-687 and HU on F-

cells, RBC sickling and markers of hemolysis in HbSS-
Townes mice. After 30 days of treatment at 30 mg/kg/day
of IMR-687, we observed a greater than 3-fold increase in
the percent of HbF+ F-cells (8.4% in vehicle treated and
27.3% in IMR-687 treated; P<0.001) (Figure 2A) and a cor-
responding 2-fold decrease in sickled RBC (56.3% in vehi-
cle treated and 24.4% in IMR-687 treated; P<0.0001)
(Figure 2B). We saw a similar induction of HbF and reduc-
tion in sickled RBC with mice treated with HU doses of
100 mg/kg/day (29.3% F cells and 28.8% sickled RBC).
This dose, which resulted in mortality in mice, was higher
than the dose employed in patients. At HU doses that
were tolerated in mice, the induction of HbF was modest
and not significant compared to vehicle control (25 and 50
mg/mL/day increased F-cells to 13% and 18% compared
to 8.4% for vehicle). There was a minimal decrease in the
percent of sickled RBC with 25-50 mg/kg/day of HU com-
pared to vehicle control (percentage of sickled RBC was
decreased to 52% and 49%, respectively, compared to
56% for vehicle) (Figure 2A and B).
The significant reduction in the RBC sickling by IMR-

687 produced a corresponding decrease in markers of
hemolysis. This was seen in a reduction of free plasma Hb
(Figure 2C ) where IMR-687 reduced plasma free Hb levels
over 55%.  HU treatment also reduced free Hb levels in a
dose-dependent fashion with the highest dose, 100
mg/kg, reducing levels by approximately 55%. 
Consistent with the reduction in hemolysis and reduc-

tion in free Hb, plasma bilirubin levels and LDH activity,
markers of hemolysis46 were significantly increased in
vehicle treated SS mice compared to AA mice and reduced
over 2-fold in IMR-687 treated mice (4.7 mg/dL, P<0.01
and 102 AU, P<0.05) (Figure 2D and E). The impact of the
100 mg/kg HU treatment was less pronounced, reducing
bilirubin levels to 5 mg/dL ( P<0.01) and LDH levels to 121
AU (not significant). HU dosed at 25 and 50 mg/kg did not
produce a significant reduction in either marker of hemol-
ysis.
Red cell lysis results in the release of Hb which con-

sumes the plasma pool of NO and increases the vascu-
lopathy associated with SCD7 nitrite generated in the
plasma from an excess of NO produced by endothelial
NO synthase (eNOS), can be converted back to NO as lev-
els drop, acting as a biochemical reserve for NO.47  In
HbSS-Townes mice, plasma nitrate levels are 41% lower
than those in control AA mice (0.56 mg/mL vs. 0.95
mg/mL) (Figure 2F). Hemolysis results in the release of Hb
and heme, which acts as a scavenger of NO. Treatment of
SS mice with 30 mg/kg of IMR-687 increased plasma
nitrite levels almost 2.5-fold to 1.39 mg/mL ( P<0.05). HU
in a dose-dependent manner increased nitrite levels as
well, with a peak of 1.23 mg/mL in the 100 mg/kg dose
group; however, these changes were not significant and
were modest at therapeutic doses of HU. The difference in

plasma nitrite levels in IMR-687 and 100 mg/kg HU treat-
ed mice were not significantly different.
Hemolysis also results in the release of arginase which

reduces NO bioavailability and is correlated with SCD
mortality.10 IMR-687 reduced lung arginase 25% 
(P<0.0001) (Figure 2G) compared to vehicle controls. This
effect was less pronounced in the mice treated with 100
mg/kg of HU.
Reticulocytosis reflects the bone marrow’s response to

anemia due to hemolysis. IMR-687 treated mice demon-
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Figure 3. Treatment of phosphodiesterase 9A inhibitor (IMR-687)  in sickle
mice for 30 days results in reduced immune cell activity. White blood cell (WBC)
counts are elevated in Townes-HbSS mice above normal controls (A). Townes-
HbSS mice were dosed orally for 30 days with IMR-687 at 30 mg/kg or hydrox-
yurea (HU) at 100 mg/kg. Treatment with IMR-687 or HU reduced circulating
WBC counts (A) (n=3). NS: not significant; *P>0.05. Data are presented as
means±Standard Errors. This decrease in WBC counts is not seen in normal
mice, rats or dogs dosed with IMR-687, including long-term 9-month toxicology
studies in dogs dosed orally daily with 10, 25, or 50 mg/kg of IMR-687 (B). Along
with the reduction in circulating WBC levels in IMR-687-treated Townes mice,
there was a significant reduction in lung myeloperoxidase activity (C) (n=7).
**P<0.01; ***P<0.001; ns: not significant (P>0.05). Data are presented as
means±Standard Errors. MPO: myeloperoxide.
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strated significant changes in all measures of reticulocyto-
sis including a 36% reduction in reticulocyte counts
(Figure 2H), a 27% increase in mature RBC (Figure 2I), a
10% increase in hematocrit (Figure 2J), and a 1.5g/dL
increase in Hb (Figure 2K). HU at a dose of 100 mg/kg pro-

duced smaller changes in reticulocyte counts, RBC, hema-
tocrit and Hb; the changes in Hb were not significant. At
HU doses of 25 and 50 mg/kg, only the change in reticu-
locyte counts was significant.
Townes mice have elevated circulating WBC counts, the

major component of which are neutrophils. WBC were
36% lower in IMR-687 (24.1x109/L vs. 38.2x109/L; P<0.05)
and 21% lower in 100 mg/kg HU treatment groups
(30.4x109/L vs. 38.2x109/L) (Figure 3A). While the reduc-
tion in WBC with HU treatment can result from the
myelotoxicity of HU, the IMR-687 reduction in peripheral
WBC was not due to myelotoxicity as demonstrated in
long-term toxicology studies conducted in normal rats
(data not shown) and dogs (Figure 3B) treated with IMR-687
for up to 6 and 9 months, respectively. In these studies,
super-physiological doses of IMR-687 did not result in any
reduction in peripheral WBC counts. Furthermore, a histo-
logical examination of bone marrow smears from IMR-
687-treated rats and dogs did not demonstrate any myelo-
toxicity (data not shown). This reduction in WBC counts
with IMR-687 treatment likely reflects reduced WBC acti-
vation or mobilization in this sickle cell model.
Not only were peripheral WBC counts increased in

Townes mice, but soluble WBC-derived factors were ele-
vated, including lung-associated myeloperoxidase (MPO),
which is released by activated neutrophils, reduces plasma
NO, and contributes to vascular damage.48 MPO levels
were elevated over 5-fold in HbSS-Townes mice com-
pared to control mice (3.1 mU/L  vs. 0.57 mU/L in control
mice; P<0.0001)  (Figure 3C). MPO levels were reduced
2.3-fold in IMR-687-treated mice and 2.1-fold in 100
mg/kg HU-treated mice (1.3 mU/L and 1.5 mU/L, respec-
tively; P<0.0001). Lower doses of HU also reduced MPO
levels in the lungs.

Reduced vaso-occlusion in hemoglobin S-Townes mice
Occlusion of vessels by sickled RBC and adhesive WBC

J.G. McArthur et al.
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Figure 4. Treatment with phosphodiesterase 9A inhibitor (IMR-687) reduces
vessel-occlusion in the Townes-HbSS sickle cell disease model. Townes-HbSS
mice were dosed orally for 30 days with IMR-687 at 30 or 10 mg/kg or hydrox-
yurea (HU) at 100 mg/kg or 30 mg/kg IMR-687 in combination with 100 mg/kg
HU. After ten days of treatment, animals were exposed to hypoxic conditions for
quantification of microvessel occlusion via dorsal skin-fold chambers implanted
on day 7 of treatment. On day 10 of treatment, 20-23 flowing venules in the
chamber window were selected and mapped. Mice were then exposed to 1 h of
hypoxia (7% O2) and then returned to room air.  The same venules were re-exam-
ined at 1 h (A) and 4 h (B) post hypoxia for blood flow, and static (no flow)
venules were counted and the data expressed as percent stasis. Data are pre-
sented as means±Standard Deviations. Statistical significance was calculated
for each agent and dose compared to a vehicle-treated control. *P<0.05;
**P<0.01; ns: not significant (P>0.05). Data are presented as means±Standard
Errors.

Figure 5. IMR-687 increases F-cells in patient-derived sickle cell disease (SCD)
CD36+ cells. CD36+ cells derived from CD34+ adult SCD peripheral blood cells
were cultured as described in the Methods section. Increase in the percentage
of F-cells for each treatment is shown.  Statistical significance was calculated for
each agent compared to a vehicle-treated control (n=9). **P<0.01; ns: not sig-
nificant (P>0.05). Errors are presented as Standard Error. 
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in SCD leads to multi-organ pathology. To assess the
impact of IMR-687 on vessel occlusion, HbSS-Townes
mice were exposed to 1 h of hypoxia (7% O2/ 93% N2)
and the percentage of static venules (no blood flow) was
quantified after return to normoxic conditions using a
DSFC and intravital microscopy. After vehicle-treated
mice were returned to normoxia, microvascular stasis was
33% and 16% after 1 h (Figure 4A) and 4 h (Figure 4B),
respectively. Treatment with IMR 687 for ten days
decreased stasis to 12% (P<0.01 vs. vehicle) and 7%
(P<0.01) at 30 mg/kg/day and 20% (P<0.05) and 14% (ns)
at 10 mg/kg/day after 1 h and 4 h in normoxia. Treatment
of SS mice with HU at 100 mg/kg/day for ten days
decreased microvascular stasis to 13% (P<0.05) and 8%
(P<0.05) after 1 h and 4 h, respectively. When mice were
given the combination of IMR 687 (30 mg/kg/day) and
HU (100 mg/kg/day), stasis was 7% (P<0.01) and 4%
(P<0.01) at 1 h and 4 h, respectively, suggesting a potential
synergistic effect of the two agents. 

Fetal hemoglobin induction in sickle cell disease
patient erythroblasts
Erythroblasts were generated in vitro using two-phase

liquid culture from CD34+ progenitors  from nine SCD
blood or bone marrow (SCD patients undergoing hip
replacement for osteonecrosis) donors. These cells were
treated with IMR-687 to determine if the drug could
increase HbF expression in patient-derived erythrocytes. 
F-cells were determined by their expression of HbF in

the LiveDead-GPA+Band3+ population (Figure 5) by FACS.
The mean for the DMSO control group (n=9) was 13.3%
HbF positive. IMR-687 increased the percentage of F-cells
to 21.9% (P<0.01, n=9). HU increased the percentage of F-
cells to 22.2% (P<0.01, n=7, due to cytotoxicity induced
by HU in 2 cultures). HU had a greater impact on the

intensity of HbF staining in blood-derived CD34+ cells,
increasing the MFI of the cells to 9744±2805 compared to
6073±1217 in control cells (P=0.041, n=7, due to cytotox-
icity in 2 cultures), while IMR-687 significantly increased
the MFI to 7813±1374 (P<0.01, n=9). This difference may
be due in part to the greater cytotoxic stress of culturing
the cells in 30 mM HU, evidenced by the loss of 2 of the 9
HU cultures. 

Phosphodiesterase 9 inhibitor IMR-687 demonstrated
low central nervous system accumulation and did not
alter behavior
Many PDE9i were originally developed for neurological

diseases.49-55  In contrast, IMR-687 is a novel PDE9i selected
specifically for low CNS exposure to reduce the potential
impact of neuronal PDE9 inhibition on cognitive develop-
ment and function. C57Bl/6J mice were dosed with IMR-
687 at 10 mg/kg/day for five days or a CNS-active PDE9i,
PF-04447943, originally developed for the treatment of
neurological disorders. Plasma concentrations of the two
PDE9i were very similar, while the brain exposure levels
of IMR-687 were 5-fold lower than those seen with PF-
04447943 (Figure 6A). Comparing the brain/plasma expo-
sure profiles of the two drugs confirmed a very low con-
centration of IMR-687 in the CNS (7% brain/plasma ratio)
compared to the PF-04447943, (41% brain/plasma ratio).
Not unexpectedly, given its low brain exposure, IMR-687
showed no effect on locomotor activity or behavioral
responses in toxicology studies (data not shown) nor in a
classical fear conditioning mouse model of learning and
memory (Figure 6B) (see Online Supplementary Methods).  In
contrast, the brain penetrant PF-04447943 significantly
increased conditioned fear responses in mice at a similar
dose. Besides confirming the lack of CNS activity of IMR-
687, this finding suggests that brain-penetrant PDE9i treat-
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Figure 6. A brain-penetrant phosphodiesterase-9 inhibitor (PDE9i), but not IMR-687, increases fear responses in a model of learning and memory. (A) Fear condi-
tioning responses are increased and persistent in mice treated with a brain-penetrant PDE9i compared to vehicle-treated or IMR-687-treated mice. (B) Drug exposure
of the brain-penetrant PDE9i is 5-fold greater than that of IMR-687. Errors are presented as Standard Error.  ns: not significant.
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ment could trigger cognitive modulation of unknown con-
sequences with chronic therapy.

Discussion

Previous groups have described that reticulocytes and
neutrophils from SCD patients express elevated levels of
PDE9 and that exposure to a PDE9 inhibitor reduced the
adhesive properties and extravagation of neutrophils in
sickle cell models.38,39 They also reported the ability of
this PDE9i to increase HbF mRNA levels in K562 cells.
We describe a novel non-brain penetrant PDE9i, IMR-
687, and its ability to increase HbF protein expression in
human cell lines, patient-derived cells, and mouse mod-
els of SCD, and reduce many of the associated disease
pathologies, including reduced RBC sickling and hemol-
ysis, and normalization of WBC counts. Normalization
of hemolysis is one of the major key improvements in
SCD pathophysiology, having the potential to impact
hemolytic-related complications. This is the first demon-
stration of the reduction in hemolysis by a PDE9i.  IMR-
687 treatment was also efficacious in a model of vaso-
occlusive crisis, preventing in vivo microvascular occlu-
sion following a transient hypoxic insult. These effects
were similar to the benefits seen with a high dose of HU,
associated with mortality in the mouse model that was
associated with some lethality in mice and cellular toxic-
ity in vitro. 
Hydroxyurea  has been associated with activity in mul-

tiple pathways beyond cGMP, including cAMP, c-Jun
kinases, epigenetic modification, and regulation of
miRNA.56 It is, therefore, intriguing that many of the ben-
eficial RBC and WBC effects of HU therapy in models of
SCD are recapitulated by inhibitors to a PDE9 enzyme at
daily doses that were safe and well tolerated. This sug-
gests that an optimized dose of IMR-687 may be useful as
a single agent therapy for SCD. That said, IMR-687 may
also have a role in combination with low-dose HU in
refractory patients. This may open the way for  a new

group of patients to see the full benefits of HU.  Data in
the Townes mouse model suggested that IMR-687 and
HU together had an additive effect in reducing vaso-
occlusion. This effect did not seem to be mediated by an
additive effect on induction of HbF or reduction in RBC
sickling. It may have been through an additive effect in
NO modulation; this remains hypothetical, although not
unexpected, given the robust reduction in hemolysis seen
with IMR-687 which would reduce the release of heme,
an NO scavenger. Clinically, IMR-687 is being tested in
adult SCD patients both as a solo therapy and in those
taking HU.
IMR-687 was purposefully developed for SCD, selected

not only for its potency and selectivity, but also its low
brain exposure to avoid concerns about modulating cogni-
tive function, especially in children with SCD. The data
presented in this report indicate that,  in the context of
SCD models,  IMR-687 has many of the beneficial in vitro
and in vivo properties of HU without its attendant toxici-
ties. Furthermore, many of the positive changes associated
with HU are sufficiently recapitulated by selective target-
ing of the PDE9 pathway, which acts through increases in
cGM, culminates in increased HbF and ameliorates RBC
pathology. This offers significant advantages over drugs
that increase cGMP systemically, impacting cells that are
not necessarily suitable targets, and mediating side effects
such as hypotension. The clinical development of a safe,
well-tolerated, orally available drug  like IMR-687, with
low CNS exposure, acting through the PDE9 pathway,
may offer an improved single treatment option for
patients living with SCD. In the light of these findings,
clinical studies are underway to determine if IMR-687
might offer a safe, well-tolerated and efficacious alterna-
tive to HU therapy for SCD patients. 
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